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Automatic     Fire Alarm Association

CAA Offers New Training Program
The California Alarm Association (CAA) announced a new training 

program available to technicians nationwide.  This includes online 
course work leading to a Field Service Technician 1 designation and 
more than 100 hours of continuing education.  The 24-hour course 
is delivered in 11 modules with instruction ranging from business 
communications to intrusion detection. completion of this course 
work will position an employee to succeed in the security industry.

For information and demos, visit www.nationaltrainingprogram.com. 

Morrow Receives Schubert Award
California Alarm Association President Mike Salk 

recognized Deric Morrow of AMAG Technology as the 
recipient of the CAA Mark Schubert Memorial Award. The 
award is intended to recognize an Associate Member who 
volunteers time and resources to support the associations. 
Deric is currently on three local boards and Chair of the 
CAA Technology Committee. He has been a longtime 
supporter of both the local and state associations.

The CAA also want to recognize our local chapter 
award winners this year who are David Morgan of Security 
Dealer Marketing, Joshua Jetton of Digital Monitoring 
Products, Rich Whitlock of Anixter, Keith Baird of 
Resideo, Robert Stoddard of Digital Watchdog, Eric 
Camerino of Bosch Security and Safety Systems, Tauni 
Wallace of Digital Monitoring Products, and Beltran Brian 
of Anixter Security Solutions.

We thank all of you for your ongoing support of our 
Association.

NEW MEXICO
Security & Life Safety 

Association

In Memorium
Patty Hartman
December 6, 1954 – July 11, 2021
Patty Hartman was a two-term President 

of the CAA and Recipient of the 2012 CAA 
George A. Weinstock Award. Please see page 

8 for details of her life and career.

Deric Morrow of AMAG received the 2021 CAA Mark 
Schubert Memorial Award from CAA President Mike Salk.

Together Again: Bob Ricucci, Les and Sandy Gold, Jon and Christine Sargent, Stan and Marti Martin, and Mike and Lisa 
Salk welcomed 300 guests to the CAA Palm Springs convention.
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Nearly 100 golfers hit the links at the CAA Palm Springs Convention.

Les and Sandy Gold, Jon Sargent, CAA President 
Mike Salk with CAA Palm Springs Convention 
Sponsor Woodie Andrawos of NMC.

ISC management Mary Beth Shaughnessy, 
Will Wise and Sharon Kelley cheered  

on the talented singers at the  
ROCKHOUSE on the eve of ISC West.

Jon Perry of Sting Alarm, CAA Executive Director Jerry Lenander, 
CAA Program Manager Ryan Makovsky and Jonathan Fine of 
Sting Alarm welcomed more than 300 to SIA/ISC Got Talent at the 
ROCKHOUSE at the Venetian to kick off ISC West.

The SIA/ISC Got 
Talent event at the 

ROCKHOUSE brought 
a record crowd of 

industry leaders to the 
Venetian on the eve of 

the show.

TEQUILA!!! Les Gold, Mike Salk, Mary Beth 
Shaughnessy, Mark Sepulveda and Jeanne Wulforst did 
not forget the words to the CAA anthem.
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CAA PAC FUND 
CONTRIBUTIONS

The California Alarm Association has a very strong 
government relations program that works on the local, state 
and national level.  In addition to the hundreds of hours of 
volunteer service from our members, we have a CAA PAC 
Fund which supports our interests in Sacramento.
Payable to:

CAA PAC
Mail to:

CAA PAC
C/o Richard Eichman, CPA
1127 11th Street, #300
Sacramento, CA 95814

Funds can be corporate or personal, although they are not 
tax deductible.

IMPORTANT: Include your name, address, employer 
and occupation with each contribution.
VISA/MASTERCARD/AMERICAN EXPRESS

To make donation with your VISA/MasterCard/AMEX 
call the CAA office at 800-437-7658.

*PAC ALERT*

$30,000 GOAL  
FOR 2021 

By Don Gilbert, Mike Robson, and Trent Smith
The Political Action Committee (PAC) is an important 

part of the CAA governmental relations program.  In past 
years, CAA has raised more than $30,000 in its PAC to con-
tribute to business-minded legislators.  We want to establish 
this funding level as a goal for 2021 and encourage CAA 
members to contribute what they can to reach this goal.  

As a reminder, PACs allow citizens with a common 
interest to join together to participate in the political process.  
Members of an industry association or employees of a 
company have an interest in supporting candidates whose 
philosophy is conducive to creating an environment in 
which their business can succeed. By donating to the com-
pany or association’s PAC fund, employees or members help 
ensure that legislators will be elected who are interested in 
and responsive to the concerns of the company or industry.

LEGISLATIVE WATCH
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Patty Hartman
                                                DECEMBER 6, 1954 – JULY 11, 2021

Two-term CAA Past President and longtime volunteer leader Patty Hartman passed away on Sunday, 
July 11, 2021 after a battle with pancreatic cancer.  She was active in regional, state and national 
associations for decades including the Sacramento Area Alarm Association.

Patty was born and raised for 20 years in the same house in Olympia Fields, IL  She has two sisters, 
Joanie and Susie, and two beloved brothers-in-law. She attended Illinois State University and spent her last 
year teaching Aerobics in The Chicago Health Clubs which was in line with her Physical Education Major 
and Health and Dance Minor. Upon graduation she taught K through 6 grades in Bensenville, IL.

She moved to California in 1982 and began work for Sacramento Security Installers where she became 
the Sales Manager for Sacramento Security until April of 1983. She returned briefly to the health clubs 
in Chicago, then returned to California in 1984.  Hartman became Operations Manager with Sacramento 
Security and then in May of 1987 Bay Alarm Company bought the company.

Patty worked under Roger Westphal and during the next ten years was Secretary to for the Sacramento 
Security Association, and we started “ The Protection Connection” which she wrote for years every month. 
She handled acquisitions and then started the Telesales Department in Walnut Creek.

In 1999, George Gunning, Frank Burke, and Tony Smith convinced her to run for the President of 
the CAA, which she held for two terms.  She received the CAA George A. Weinstock Award in 2012 for 
outstanding achievement and service to the industry.  Patty was named State Chapter President of the year 
by ESA in 2014.

Condolences may be sent to her sister:
Sue Lambros

7410 Brittlethorne Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89131

Memorial contributions can be made to:
Breast Cancer Research Foundation

28 West 44th Street, Suite 609
New York, NY 10036

Prostate Cancer Foundation
1250 Fourth Street
Santa Monica, CA 90401

She was a friend and respected alarm professional.
-Rod Uffindell, CAA Past President

Patty was a special person, a good friend and an industry 
lifer who cared deeply about the CAA.  

She will be missed for sure.
-Charles Schwager, CPA

In Memory Of
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CONTINENTAL ACCESS, a division of NAPCO Security Tech-
nologies, Inc., announced Michael Venoit as the new Continental Access 
Vice President of Sales. Reporting to Stephen Spinelli, SVP of Sales for 
all NAPCO divisions, Venoit is a proven team leader, who will be respon-
sible for managing the Continental Access Regional Sales Managers and 
accounts, as well those of industry icon, Scott Schramme, Continental’s 
VP of Business Development. Stephen Spinelli said, “We are happy to 
welcome Michael aboard, he’s got great energy and experience in the field 
and should be an ideal fit for managing the entire Continental Sales Team 
and developing that business.” Based in greater Boston, Michael’s career 
spans more than 15 years in the electronic security industry. Reach out  to  
Michael Venoit, VP of Sales, at Continental Access directly MVenoit@
napcosecurity.com or cell 631-275-2784.

SDI announced the launch of a photo contest and smoke giveaway. 
The promotion offers participants an opportunity to submit photos of any 
SDi product in use for a chance to win a free case of smoke. Submitted 
photos will be considered for use in SDi’s upcoming product catalog and 
participants whose photos are selected for the catalog will receive a free 
case of smoke (aerosol or cartridge) of their choice. This promotion is 
running now through September 1 and photos can be submitted by visiting 
www.sdifire.com/contest. 

For access-only applications, customers can now get exactly the fea-
tures they need from DMP’s 
new cloud-based X1 Series 
without wasting money on 
a more complicated system. 
The X1 product line delivers 
a solution that’s simple to 
program, installs in minutes, 
is easy to use and most im-
portant, it’s very reasonably priced. “If you’re using Brivo, Prodatakey, 
OpenPath, Feenics or any other access control product, you owe it to your 
business to give the X1 a closer look,” says Jon Adams, Executive Director 
of Business Development. “The X1 is uniquely designed with combined 
features you can’t find anywhere else.” The X1 also includes network and 
cellular-based connectivity, ensuring a customer’s access control functions 
are never vulnerable to normal network outages. And, unlike other access 
offering, the X1’s optional cellular module can be used as the primary or 
backup for an entire system to ensure constant communication with the 
cloud. For more details about the X1 Series or to schedule a webinar, visit 
DMP.com/X1. 

ASSOCIATES  NEWS

Associates News continued on page 12
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ASSOCIATES  NEWS, continued
NAPCO SECURITY TECHNOLOGIES introduced its new Gemini 

Commercial Mobile App for its powerful, popular GEMP1632, GEMP1664, 
GEMP3200, GEMP9600 and GEMX255 Hybrid Control Panel Series. The 
all-new portrait-style, Gemini Commercial App provides smart multi-tier 
controls for business accounts of all sizes, on all NAPCO Gemini Security 
&/or Integrated Access Control Systems, 8 to 255 zones. Available for 
IOS and Android phones/smart devices for universality, it’s free of charge, 
downloadable from Apple or Google. The Gemini Commercial App can 
be used by both dealers and their accounts, and features easy intuitive 
mobile control of security systems and/or their integrated access control 
systems, supporting multi-tier user/manager levels, including administra-
tive control of Users and Groups , such as managers and employees, for 
example, and privileges on one or across multiple areas, as applicable. The 
user experience includes dealer keypad programming mode, scheduling, 
zone description templates & address book utility. Also handy for all are 
distinct access and alarm logs, zone open lists, user codes and access cards. 
For more information on the all-new Gemini Commercial Mobile App or 
Gemini Security &/or Integrated Access Control Systems, visit www.nap-
cosecurity.com, contact your regional NAPCO Sales Manager or friendly 
customer service at 800-645-9445.

OPENEYE is pleased to have Angelo Salvatore join the international 
team as VP of International Business Development. Based in Australia, Sal-

vatore will be responsible for establishing 
relationships with channel partners within 
the region that will include Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa and India. Salvatore 
holds a bachelor’s degree in Economics and 
Marketing from the Swinburne University 
in Australia. Salvatore said: “I am excited to 
join OpenEye, as over the last two decades 

I have witnessed firsthand how complex and technically demanding some 
traditional Video Management Systems have become. With OpenEye Web 
Services (OWS), that complexity is considerably reduced. OWS provides 
‘one pane of glass’ to manage all of your customers/sites without the need 
for ongoing technical complexity, support and maintenance costs. I believe 
they have created the next video surveillance paradigm with OWS, and I am 
thrilled to be able to showcase the benefits to our partners in the region”. For 
additional product or company information, please visit www.openeye.net. 

JOHNSON CONTROLS announced that it has released a mesh Wi-Fi 
networking system to address the needs of the professional security industry.  
IQ WiFi is the latest product manufactured by Qolsys, recently acquired by 
Johnson Controls, designed specifically to seamlessly connect and manage 
streaming cameras, video doorbells, garage openers and consumer Wi-Fi 
devices using the IQ Panel. “The security industry has become increasingly 
dependent on the end-user’s network to support the growing demand of 
internet connected devices.” Says Dave Pulling, Johnson Controls General 
Manager. “IQ WiFi elegantly connects and manages these devices to deliver 
better coverage and fast, reliable service” The mesh network supports up to 

8 IQ WiFi agents, and easily installs using the IQ panel’s 7” touchscreen.   
Dual band SSID allows partitioning of security devices from consumer 
Wi-Fi devices for improved security and maintenance.  Manage guest 
networks, change passwords, view and manage connected devices from 
the IQ Panel’s intuitive interface. The IQ WiFi is now available through 
authorized Johnson Controls North American distributors.

ADI Global Distribution announced it has released a new mobile app to 
provide dealers with a fast and easy way to shop at ADI from their mobile 

device. Dealers can use the app to search for products, check 
pricing and availability, place orders and manage their ADI 
account on-the-go. The new ADI App 
presents a modern design and offers 
advanced features to make it easy to 
access the industry’s largest selection 
of security, AV and other low voltage products. With facial 
and fingerprint recognition, users can log into the ADI App 
in seconds and can expect faster loading times, improved 
navigation with clear messaging and product organization 
and an updated navigation bar with visible links to products 

and services. The app makes it easy for customers to manage their ADI 
account, and can take advantage of timesaving features to check order 
status, easily reorder past shipments and make product lists by project or 
customer.  The new app is currently available for U.S. customers and can 
be searched as ADI US Mobile in the App Store and Google Play Store. 
For more information, please visit adiglobaldistribution.us/adi-app.

ALTRONIX eFlow™ enhanced power supply/chargers with dual 
voltage options provide power to a variety of access control system 
components. Each output is voltage selectable and will provide necessary 
power for access control panels, door locks, and ancillary devices. Models 
are available with LINQ™ network power management allowing users to 
control, monitor and report power over individual outputs. This provides 
greater system functionality, remote service and support – while creating 
more RMR opportunities.  For mor information visit www.altronix.com.

SD MARKETING appointed Dayna Corbet as the new Operations 
Manager to fortify and support the company’s expanding services amid the 
development of the exclusive 50-50-30 Program. “I am extremely excited 
to be working with the SD Marketing team,” said 
Corbett  “I appreciate the opportunity to work with 
such well-respected organizations within the industry, 
and to have a positive impact on those relationships. I 
believe through hard work, dedication, and working as 
a team, we will continue to see tremendous progress, 
and continued success for our clients.” Corbett has a 
background in law enforcement and made a tremendous 
impact for the NYS DOT in creating and implementing 
their emergency training manual. Corbett is charged 
with the development and implementation of processes that will aid in the 
execution of duties for the marketing group. “We’ve recently launched a 
marketing initiative program that is unique to the industry,” commented 
David Morgan, Co-Founder, SD Marketing. “Dayna has already proven to 
be a supportive team player who is dedicated to the success of our clients. 
We are grateful to have her on the team.” For more information about SD 
Marketing or the 50-50-30 Program, visit sd.marketing or call 888-572-4450.

The NATIONAL TRAINING CENTER has launched the ‘NICET 
Fire Alarm DIY Bundle’ comes into play.  There are tried-and-true ways 
to study for a NICET exam that will help assure your success. According 
to Charles Aulner, NTC President, “Consistency in your effort to achieve 
NICET certification is the key. You must study a little every day. It’s important 
that you learn HOW to use the codes rather than focusing on memorizing 
them.” NICET Fire Alarm DIY Bundle is designed to help professionals 
achieve the needed study time to accomplish NICET certification. This 

Associates News continued on page 14
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ASSOCIATES  NEWS, continued 
self-study package includes online training aides for any level of NICET 
Fire Alarm study. Included are practice exams designed to speed the stu-
dent’s code identification and to gauge exam readiness. Rounding out the 
package are NTC’s three Fire Alarm books: the Red Book - Fire Alarm 
Certification Guide, Orange Book - Fire Alarm Code Handbook, and Brown 
Book - Fire Alarm Systems Handbook. Full details can be found at www.
nationaltrainingcenter.com/product/diy

DMP announced the expansion of its East Coast sales leadership 
team with the promotion of Hunter Pardue to Director of Sales — East. 

Hunter joined DMP in 2014 as the Dealer Develop-
ment Manager (DDM) for the company’s Southeast 
Region. He has quickly proven his outstanding lead-
ership abilities, making this transition a natural one.  
“Hunter has continued to provide strong support and 
valuable insights that have helped build greater success 
and profitability for our Southeast Region’s authorized 
dealers,” says Mark NeSmith, Vice President of Sales.  
Prior to joining DMP, Hunter was a Sales Account 
Manager for DH Pace Systems Integration and was 

responsible for design and sale of security integration-based access control, 
CCTV and intrusion system products and services. He gained additional 
industry experience in his previous role as a Sales Account Manager at 
Linder Security Systems. Hunter has bachelor’s in Business from Colorado 
Technical University, where he graduated magna cum laude. He holds a 
Low Voltage License from the State of Georgia. Hunter can be contacted 
at 800-641-4282, Ext. 450 or HPardue@DMP.com. For more information, 
contact Mark Hillenburg, Vice President of Marketing, at MHillenburg@
DMP.com or visit DMP.com.
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East Bay  
alarm association

Tim Westphal, EBAA President
EBAA Meetings

For questions, please reach out to Treasurer Deric Morrow 510-
432-8130 deric.morrow@amag.com.

RSVP to 800-437-7658 or info@caaonline.org.
Richmond Ordinance

Alarm users are required to have an alarm permit, and failure to 
obtain one will result in a $250 fine to BOTH THE ALARM /MONITOR-
ING COMPANY AND ALARM USER.  Permits can be obtained now by 
the alarm user or alarm company online here: www.crywolfservices.
com/richmondca/. Click on “new Users” for the permit application. 
The permit fee is $30 for a two-year alarm permit. Renewals will 
be the same fee and term. A list of your newly installed, and newly 
cancelled alarm customers must be submitted on a monthly basis to 
richmondca@publicsafetycorp.com.

David Michel, President

New members are always welcome at GLASAA.  Every local 
company in our industry should attend our meetings.  We always have 
great people and informative topics.  This is a fantastic opportunity 
to network with your peers and industry experts and to discuss what 
is going on in the business.

Please feel free to email me at dmichel@valleyalarm.com.
GLASAA Meetings and Events

Please visit our website at www.glasaa.org.

inland EmpirE  
alarm association

William Watson, President
IEAA is a professional association of alarm companies and leading 

industry specialists, focusing on bringing together the best resources 
possible for the mutual benefit of all members and associates.  It is our 
goal to bring knowledgeable people together as a resource to better 
protect your business and your customers’ safety.  Please make time 
to come out and be a part of what I believe is the future of the alarm 
industry in California. Professional, Beneficial, Informational.
IEAA Membership

If you would like to become a member or have any suggestions on 
ways to increase our membership, please us a call at 800-559-9060. 

orangE county  
alarm association 

2970 E. La Palma Avenue, Ste F, Anaheim, CA 92806
800-437-7658

www.caaonline.org
OCAA Officers

President .......................Elizabeth Courtney, Beacon Security
Vice President ...............Lisa Beale, American Alarm Systems
Secretary/Treasurer ......Tatiana Abramek, NMC
Visit www.OCAAonline.org for more information.

CITY OF IRVINE PERMITS
The City of Irvine requires all alarm users to register their systems 

with a no fee permit.  Alarm users may obtain an alarm permit ap-
plication at the Irvine Police department website at www.irvinepd.
org.  The City also offers quarterly Alarm Awareness Classes to help 
defray the cost of false alarm fines. 

For more information about OCAA activities, contact the OCAA 
office at 800-437-7658 or email OCAlarmAssoc@aol.com. Visit our 
new website at www.alarmassociation.org for meeting information 
and registration forms, training opportunities, members list and a 
whole lot more. 

Joe Castro, President 
GVAA MEETINGS

Our meetings are held at Custom Electronic Supply, 1324 Dupont 
Court, Manteca 95336 and they start at 11:30 a.m. GVAA meetings 
are held on the second Thursday of every third month (once a quarter) 
at the above location. Please contact Joe Castro at 209-384-3305 or 
by email at josephc@alarmwatch.com for more information. 

grEatEr VallEy  
alarm association

mid cal alarm association

Mike Tarin, President

BARKIN,
PERREN,
SCHWAGER &
DOLAN, LLP

PH: 818.719.9020 ext. 205
FAX: 818.702.0273

cschwager@bpsdcpa.com

21700 Oxnard Street, Suite 950
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
www.bpsdcpa.com 

CHARLES H. SCHWAGER, CPA

rEdwood
alarm association

Sean Cooke, President
Meetings

For questions about the association, please contact Sean Cooke 
at scooke@allguard-systems.com or 800-255-4273.
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san diEgo  
sEcurity association

Matt Kruger, President
City of San Diego Permit Process

The San Diego Security Association and SIAC have been work-
ing cooperatively with the City of San Diego to assist with their fire 
alarm program, and now their 
burglar alarm program. The 
police are requesting alarm 
companies to submit their ac-
tive burglar, panic and holdup 
alarm customer lists to the 
San Diego Police Depart-
ment. The preferred method 
is to send your excel customer 
list electronically by email 
to Hilda Gonzalez-Reed at 
hgonzalezreed@pd.sandiego.
gov. If you have any questions, 
please contact Hilda Gonzalez 
Reed at hgonzalezreed@
pd.sandiego.gov or 619-531-
2247.  Visit our website www.
sandiegosecurityassociation.
org.

The San Diego Police 
Department Permits Division 
reminds all alarm companies 
that they are required to have 
a valid alarm permit for the 
premise being installed, prior 
to the installation of an intrusion or fire system. The alarm company is 
responsible for obtaining or verifying the existence of an existing alarm 
permit for the premise. For information, please contact SDPD Permits 
Division – Frank Dragula 619-531-2364 Fdragula@pd.sandiego.gov

goldEn gatE  
alarm association

Paul Wassem, President 
GGAA Meetings to be held at: Chevy’s Fresh Mex, 141 Hickey 
Blvd, South San Francisco, CA 94080
Meetings 2021
For further information, contact the CAA at info@caaonline.org or 
call 800-437-7658.

sacramEnto arEa 
alarm association

Sacramento Area Alarm Association
3491 Park Drive Suite 20-234, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-4549

saaasecretary1@gmail.com
www.sacalarm.orgMark Simpson, President

Deric Morrow, President
SVAA Information

If you are not on our e-mail list, please contact Deric Morrow 
at 510- 921-3987or deric.morrow@jci.com. It is so important to get 
involved with your local associations more than ever and to keep up 
to date on all the new information.
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We Are Proud to Support the

And the Growth of Professionalism  
in the Electronic Security Industry

TAX CONSULTING   •   BROKERAGE   •   VALUATION

5408 Woodway Drive     Fort Worth, TX 76133
917-698-9999 x 101

www.reitman.us           mreitman@reitman.us

Mitch Reitman
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NSA NEVADA SECURITY ASSOCIATION

www.nevadasecurityassociation.org
Contact NSA:  
admin@nevadasecurityassociation.org  
or call 702-551-4672  
1000 N. Green Valley Parkway #440-
634, Henderson, NV  89074

PRESIDENT
John Perdichizzi, ASAP Security
VICE PRESIDENT
Robert Sullivan, Alarmco
SECRETARY
Duncan Coons, Eagle Sentry
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Manuel Robles, Stanley Convergent 
Security
SERGEANT AT ARMS
Alan “Ray” Reza, ADT

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Rex Camerino, Resideo Pro Install Security
BOARD OFFICER AT-LARGE
Jon Perry, Sting Alarm
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Jeanne Palmer
1000 N. Green Valley Parkway #440-634
Henderson, NV  89074. 
702-551-4672
admin@nevadasecurityassociation.org 

NSA BOARD MEMBERS

Colorado Burglar 
& Fire Alarm 
Association

303-805-0885
cbfaa@cbfaa.org          
www.cbfaa.org

COLORADO BURGLAR & FIRE ALARM  
ASSOCIATION, INC.

CBFAA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT
Brian Kirtley
Xfinity
VICE PRESIDENT
John Wrzesinski
Safe Systems
SECRETARY
Jennifer Porter
Advanced Burglar & Fire 
Alarm Company Inc.
TREASURER
Open
BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE
Bill Roberts
Johnson Controls

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE
Grady Medcalf
Xfinity
BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE
Leif Wulforst
A-1 Security Systems
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Sofia Aguilar
A-1 Security Systems
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Jeanne Palmer
421 S. Pierce Ave.
Louisville, CO  80027
Jeanne@cbfaa.org

NEW MEXICO  
SECURITY & LIFE SAFETY ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 35286
Albuquerque, NM 87176
505-453-4044
www.nmsalsa.org

Gary Schefler – Executive Director
NMSALSA
P O Box 45266
Rio Rancho, NM 87174

JOIN CBFAA for its upcoming Member meeting: - August 18, 
2021, 12:00-1:00pm - Location: ADI, 5065 Kalamath St, Denver, CO

Guest Speaker: Gwendolyn Hill of City of Denver Alarm Department
Sponsor: Angela Hackett of Alarm.com
RSVP: Jeanne@cbfaa.org 
Make this the year you make a difference for your business and your 

industry by joining CBFAA! Your membership allows your voice to be 
heard. CBFAA has a new easy flat rate dues structure for 2021 that makes 
membership easy! Members can look to additionally joining committees 
and the Board of Directors. Membership applications are available on our 
website www.cbfaa.org. 

The NSA has a new mailing address: 1000 N. Green Valley Parkway 
#440-634, Henderson, NV  89074. Please change your records. JOIN 
US IN 2021! Membership applications available on our website www.
nevadasecurityassociation.org .
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OREGON BURGLAR & FIRE ALARM  
ASSOCIATION

www.obfaa.com 
Raquel Light, OBFAA Coordinator
Rlight.obfaa@gmail.com
503-319-8556

OBFAA BOARD OF DIRECTORS & OFFICERS
Jesse Foglio - Regular Director - President
First Response Systems
Pat Petrie – Regular Director – Vice President
Action Technology Systems LLC
Vinnie Ferraris – G1 Government Dir - Secretary
Portland Police Bureau
Casey Phillips – Regular Director - Treasurer
Phillips Electronics
AJ Gomez – Regular Director - Past President                                     
Global Security and Communications Inc
Jim Essam – Associate Director
Alarm Central Station (ACS)
Bill Glasbrenner – Regular Director
Central Electronic Alarm
Justin Gates – Associate Director
Central Station Monitoring (CSM)
Harold Brookins – Regular Director
Alarm Tracks Inc
Jake Coulter – Associate Director
Anixter

OBFAA Membership
Please contact us if you would like to be a member of the OBFAA. 

Being part of the OBFAA has many benefits such as the latest news deal-
ing with the alarm industry in the Pacific Northwest, OBFAA represents 
You and Your opinion to consumers, lawmakers and the public at large. 
The bigger the organization, the louder its voice.

Public Safety agency MeMberS:
Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office
Oregon City Police
Portland Police Alarms Administration
Tigard Police Dept. Alarm Unit
Washington County Sheriff’s Office
Clackamas County Sheriff’s Office            

358 South 700 East B # 602     
Salt Lake City, UT 84102 
385-229-2120    FAX 801/282-9507 
www.esautah.com 

UTAH ALARM ASSOCIATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PreSident
Clint Beecroft
Peak Alarm Company, Inc.
801-486-7231 x 410
clint@peakalarm.com
Vice PreSident 
Adam Christian
Alder Security
801-884-7605
Adam.c@alder.com

Secretary
Jacob Menke
Zions Security
801-770-2806
jake@zionssecurity.com
treaSurer
Arlen Kingston
AAA Security 
801-230-2335
aaaarlen@xmission.com

executiVe director
Michelle Best
385-229-2120
utahesa@gmail.com

TEXAS BURGLAR &  
FIRE ALARM ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 59982 Dallas, TX 75229-1982
TEL 877-908-2322 
ExecutiveDirector@tbfaa.org 
www.tbfaa.org  
Brad Shipp, Executive Director
385-229-2120
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WASHINGTON STATE AREA

PO Box 73087 
Puyallup, WA 98373
360-739-7772
www.waesa.org      
info@waesa.org

PreSident
Steve Autio, My Alarm Center
Secretary
Phill Moran, Limited Energy Services
treaSurer 
Open
PaSt PreSident
Jamie Vos, Security Solutions        

BOARD OF DIRECTORS - SILSA NW
board MeMberS
Mike Miller, Moon Security
Shannon Woodman, Washington Alarm
Christopher Wood, Graybar
Tim Nichols, ADT
alarM reSPonSe Manager
Ron Haner, Alarm Center
executiVe director
Margaret Spitznas

Please “Like” us for the most up to date information at 
WAESA is Now SILSA NW

We have evolved from WBFAA to WAESA  
and now SILSA NW

In 1985, the Washington Burglar and Fire Alarm Association was incor-
porated as a non-profit association in the State of Washington. We were a 
state charter chapter of NBFAA, the National Burglar and Fire Alarm As-
sociation. The purpose of the association (as it remains today) was to deliver 
the resources to promote Professionalism, Ethics, and Technical Expertise 
within the Electronic, Life Safety, and Security Industry.

Around 2010, NBFAA changed their name to the Electronic Security 
Association (ESA) and asked the state chapters to modify their name to 
evolve into the new name. We became WAESA, the Electronic Security 
Association of Washington.

In 2019, ESA decided that they no longer wanted to have state chapters 
and ended their relationship with each state chapter. At that time, they had 
filed a copyright on the name Electronic Security Association. With that 
copyright, we were required to change our name.

In May 2021, the WAESA Board of Directors voted to change our name. 
The Board entertained several different names and re-branded WAESA to 
SILSA NW – Security, Integration & Life Safety Association of the North-
west. We wanted our name to encompass the different facets of our industry 
and also a larger geographical footprint as we have members not only in 
Washington but in other states in the Northwest

What benefits does SILSA NW offer? Along with the SILSA NW benefits 
(which include discounts on event registration, information on legislative 
issues, and access to The Northwest’s premier educational events) the SILSA 
Board of Directors voted to maintain a relationship with ESA. This will enable 
SILSA NW the ability to offer our members a discount on all NTS classes, 
including CFAT, the state approved equivalent to the NICET II certification, 
and to offer a 10% discount on the SARRG Insurance Program. 

SILSA NW will continue to advocate for our industry. We will continue 
to promote strong relationships with the fire and police departments. We will 
continue to provide events that cover the most current issues in our industry.

The Board of Directors invites you to support SILSA NW through mem-
bership and attendance at our events. We have listed our upcoming events 
below. Details will follow soon.

Upcoming events:
September 28, 2021 ....... Fall Fire Update
October 26, 2021 ........... Annual Fall Security and Integration Event
January 2022  ................. Monthly Meeting
February 2022  ............... Legislative Update
March 2022  ................... Fire Symposium
May 2022 ....................... Annual Meeting
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ARIZONA ALARM ASSOCIATION

2158 N. Gilbert Rd., #116
Mesa, AZ 85203
Ph:   480-831-1318 
info@azalarms.org
www.AZAlarmAssociation.com

Arizona Alarm Association  
2021 Annual Convention  

September 29-30, 2021
Wild Horse Pass Hotel & Casino 

Chandler, Arizona 
(480) 831-1318 

info@azalarms.org
http://azalarmassociation.com/

Mark your calendar now for the August 18 webinar! Our guest speaker 
will be Jeff Spatz with DMP speaking on the microchip shortage and how it 
could affect our industry and video verification, which we are seeing more 
and more jurisdictions require across the country.

 Did you attend #ESX2021? Let us know what you thought of the virtual 
format on our Facebook page!    @azalarmassociation 
Legislative Update 
Below are some of the bills which may affect your business that have passed 
the state Legislature and been signed by the Governor. They will go into 
effect 90 days after the Legislature adjourns unless otherwise stated.

Pandemic - Civil Liability – Public Health Pandemics: Senate Bill 1377 
states that if the Governor declares a state of emergency for a public health 
pandemic, a person or “provider” (defined) that acts in good faith to protect a 
person or the public from injury from the pandemic is not liable for damages 
in any civil action for any injury, death or loss to person or property that is 
based on a claim that the person or provider failed to protect the person or 
the public from the effects of the pandemic, unless it is proven by clear and 
convincing evidence that the person or provider failed to act or acted with 
willful misconduct or gross negligence. A person or provider is presumed to 
have acted in good faith if the person or provider adopted and implemented 
reasonable policies related to the pandemic. This applies to all claims filed 
before or after the effective date of this legislation for an act or omission 
that occurred on or after March 11, 2020 relating to a pandemic that is the 
subject of the state of emergency declared by the Governor. This does not 
apply to workers’ compensation claims. Retroactive to March 11, 2020. 

Business Licenses During Epidemic or Pandemic: House Bill 2570 says 
state agencies, counties, and municipalities are prohibited from permanently 
revoking any license that is used to operate a business for not complying 
with an order issued by the Governor due to a state of emergency proclaimed 
by the Governor for an epidemic or pandemic disease, unless the agency, 
county or municipality can demonstrate by clear and convincing evidence 
that the business was the actual cause of transmission of the disease that is 
the subject of the order due to the business’s willful misconduct or gross 
negligence. Before a state agency, county or municipality suspends or per-
manently revokes a business license, the agency must provide written notice 
of noncompliance and written notice of intent to suspend or permanently 
revoke the license at least 30 days after the notice of noncompliance. Any 
dispute relating to the suspension or permanent revocation of a business 
license must be resolved by a court of competent jurisdiction. The Depart-
ment of Liquor Licenses and Control (DLLC) is prohibited from assessing 
or collecting a civil penalty of more than $500 for a violation of an execu-
tive order issued pursuant to the state of emergency related to COVID-19 
that was proclaimed on March 11, 2020. DLLC is required to refund any 
amount collected in excess of this cap by the 10th business day after the 
effective date of this legislation. 

 Mask Mandates: House Bill 2770 clarifies that a business in Arizona is 
not required to enforce on its premises a mask mandate that is established 
by the state, a city, town or county or any other jurisdiction of this state. 

 Employment - Second Chances for Persons Convicted of Some Mis-
demeanors and Felonies: House Bill 2067 states if the court grants an 
application to set aside the judgment of guilt, the court’s order is required 
to include a certificate of second chance if the person has not previously 
received a certificate and the person was convicted of a misdemeanor, of 
a class 4, 5, or 6 (three lowest) felony and at least two years have elapsed 
since the person fulfilled the conditions of probation or sentence, or of 
a class 2 (second highest) or 3 (upper mid-level) felony and at least five 
years have elapsed since the person fulfilled the conditions of probation or 

sentence. A certificate of second chance releases the person from all barriers 
to obtain an occupational license if the person is otherwise qualified, with 
some exceptions, and releases an employer from liability for negligently 
hiring the person and a person or entity from liability for providing hous-
ing to the person if the liability is based on the existence of the person’s 
prior criminal offense. 

 Writs of Garnishment: House Bill 2170 states that accrued attorney 
fees, including fees for garnishment, if allowed by a judgment or contract, 
are added to the amount that may be included in a writ of garnishment.  

Licensure - Occupational Licenses for Applicants who have been 
Convicted of a Drug Offense: House Bill 2319 says that state agencies are 
prohibited from denying a regular or provisional “occupational license” 
(defined and it includes alarm licenses) to an otherwise qualified applicant 
who has been convicted of a drug offense. This does not apply to teacher 
certification, health profession regulatory boards, the Department of Health 
Services for the purposes of the Arizona Medical Marijuana Act, law enforce-
ment agencies, and the Arizona Peace Officer Standards and Training Board. 

Occupational Licenses (including alarm licenses): House Bill 2787 
states that in determining if a person’s criminal record disqualifies the 
person from obtaining an occupational license, permit, certificate or other 
state recognition, a state agency is prohibited from considering negatively 
any nonconviction information, including information related to a deferred 
adjudication, participation in a diversion program, or an arrest that was not 
followed by a conviction. The agency is also prohibited from considering 
a conviction that has been sealed, dismissed, expunged or pardoned, a 
juvenile adjudication, or a nonviolent misdemeanor. In order to conclude 
that the state has an important interest in protecting public safety that is 
superior to the person’s right, the information that an agency is required 
to determine by clear and convincing evidence is expanded to include that 
the specific offense the person was convicted of specifically and directly 
relates to the duties and responsibilities of the occupation, with the excep-
tion of offenses involving “moral turpitude” (defined). This law does not 
require a private employer to grant or deny employment to any individual, 
or impair the right of private employers to establish and enforce eligibility 
criteria, ethics codes or disciplinary policies. 

Contractors - Contractor’s License Numbers on Advertising: House Bill 
2545 states a contractor’s license number is required to be placed on all 
broadcast, internet or billboard advertising unless the advertising includes 
a website’s uniform resource locator that directly links to a website that 
prominently displays the licensee’s name and license number. 

Qualifying Party for Contractors – Personal Liability: House Bill 2760 
creates a statute declaring that a qualifying party for a Registrar of Contrac-
tors (ROC) licensee is responsible for any violation of ROC statutes by the 
licensee does not impose personal liability on the qualifying party for a 
licensee’s violation. A licensee doing business as a sole proprietor may be 
personally liable to the ROC for enforcing statute, including subrogation 
proceedings. Contains a legislative intent section. 
Request for Presentations AzAA 2021 Annual Convention

AzAA is looking for your input on topics/speakers/exhibitors you would 
like to see at the Arizona Alarm 2021 Annual Convention, September 29 
- 30. If you have any ideas, please send them to susan@azalarms.org or 
call Susan at 480-831-1318. 
Interested in joining AzA-A? Visit www.azalarmassociation.com for more 
information. 
AzAA 2021 Annual Convention

Exhibitor and Sponsorship Opportunities are available now! 
Visit www.azalarmassociation.com for more information. 



WBFAA UATC
APPRENTICE TRAINING PROGRAM

SponSor of the
fire/life Safety certification PrograM

unilateral aPPrenticeShiP and 
training coMMittee (uatc)
the Wbfaa aPPrenticeShiP PrograM

www.WBFAA.net

WBFAA UATC Apprentice Enrollment for Fall 
Semester Class Open

Member companies can register new apprentices anytime. If you will be 
hiring new apprentices or technicians, member companies are encouraged to 
send job postings to info@wbfaa.net and we will send to our list of qualified 
prospects. The WBFAA UATC is open to member companies of the CAA or 
CAFAA who require having registered apprentices with the State of California. 
Call the WBFAA UATC at 800-809-0280 if you are interested in joining.
Certification – Fire/Life Safety Technician - Renewal

For Fire/Life Safety Technicians with 4,000 hours of work experience, 
the state law requires them to be certified by passing the state exam. The 
renewal application is posted at www.dir.ca.gov/das and the state does not 
send out reminders. For information on the Electrician Certification Program 
visit www.dir.ca.gov/das and follow the links.

 The WBFAA UATC has certification prep material available to member 
companies of the WBFAA UATC.  If you are a member and would like the 
material, please contact the WBFAA UATC at 800-809-0280 or email info@
wbfaa.net.

The officers and board of the WBFAA are 
made up of the following industry people:

PRESIDENT
Ron Lander, Ultrasafe Security Specialists
SEcRETARy/TREASuRER
Shane Clary, Bay Alarm Company
ImmEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
George Gunning, USA Alarm Systems
DIREcToR
Richard Jimenez, IE Alarms

DIREcToR
Mathew Westphal, Bay Alarm Company
DIREcToR
Beverly Cramer, Instructor of Record
DIREcToR
Curtis Streeter, Deep Blue Integration
DIREcToR
Morgan Hertel, Rapid Response

WBFAA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CSLB Enforces Zero Tolerance

The Contractors State License Board (CSLB) is legally required to open 
an investigation and initiate disciplinary action against the contractor (which 
may include license suspension or revocation) within 60 days of receipt of a 
referral or complaint from the Department of Industrial Relations’ Division of 
Apprenticeship Standards (DAS). Labor Code Section 3099.2 stipulates that 
anyone who performs work as an electrician for C-10 Electrical contractors 
shall hold an electrical certification card issued by DAS; DAS is required by 
Labor Code Section 3099.2 to report violations to CSLB. Learn more about 
electrician certification by visiting the Division of Apprenticeship Standards 
website. www.dir.ca.gov/DAS/ElectricalTrade
WBFAA UATC Offers Online Continuing Education

The WBFAA UATC is offering an online continuing education program 
for electronic security systems technicians with more than 50 hours of course 
offerings. Registered technicians with member companies will have access 
to 18 hours of online courses annually at no fee. In addition, registered 
technicians will have access to courses offered in physical classrooms and 
can submit third-party training for certification for renewal of the state Fire/
Life Safety Certification card. For more information, visit www.wbfaa.net 
or www.wbfaatraining.net.
WBFAA UATC Invites Membership

Assented member companies register all fire alarm technicians in the 
program and pay a monthly fee of $25 per technician. The apprentice pro-
gram and course, prep material for certification and continuing education 
courses are provided at no additional fee. In addition, member companies 
who contribute to public works training trust funds to the WBFAA receive 
a $.15 per hour credit for registered technicians. For complete information, 
visit www.wbfaa.net or call the WBFAA UATC at 800-809-0280.

Jeanne and Howard Wulforst returned with THE 
MIRROR to the Patton Museum in Palm Springs.

THE MIRROR brought delight to the Palm 
Springs Marilyn Monroe sculpture with Jeanne 
and Howard Wulforst.

Benny Martinez and Jon Sargent caught up with THE MIRROR 
at the CAA Palm Springs Convention.
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Where in the World Is THE MIRROR? 
Carry THE MIRROR on your travels and send us a photo of your adventures.

David Morgan, Lilianne Chaumont, Kevin Lehan and Jon 
Sargent picked up THE MIRROR at the CAA Palm Springs 
Convention.

CAA Past President John and Diana Hopper caught the 
flow at the Alaska Pipeline with THE MIRROR.

John and Diana Hopper went way north of the Artic 
Circle with THE MIRROR.

Kevin Lehan looked for golfing 
tips in THE MIRROR at the 

CAA Palm Springs Convention.

CAA Lifetime Members Larry Rudolph and Jon Sargent did 
a digital check of THE MIRROR with Christine Sargent at 
the CAA Palm Springs Convention.

THE Mirror’s east coast fan club caught up on western news with Paul Silver, Ralph Sevinor, Roy 
Pollack, John Lombardi, Mike Sherman, Don Sperber and (BACK ROW) Brandon Freedman, Steve 
Doyle, Nigel Spinks, and Peter Lowitt.

Ladies who lunch... with THE MIRROR -- The East Coast Fan Club of THE MIRROR started with 
the latest news including Andy Silva, Karen Sperber, Vita Lowitt, Ann Sherman, Stacey Sevinor, 
Lorraine Masud, Tina Doyle, and Paula Fredette.
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CALENDARS 2021-2022
WESTERN STATES SECURITY ALLIANCE

CONTACT THE CAA
California Alarm Association

333 Washington Blvd., Suite 433, Marina del Rey, CA 90292
TEL 800/437-7658     FAX 800/490-9682     www.CAAonline.org      info@CAAonline.org             

Jerry Lenander, Executive Director   director@caaonline.org

BSIS Address and Telephone Numbers
Bureau of Security and Investigative Services
2420 Del Paso Road, Suite 270, Sacramento, California 95834. 
The following are a list of important Bureau numbers to update 
your records:

Main Number: .............................916/322-4000
Toll Free Number:  ......................800/952-5210
Licensing Fax Number: ...............916/575-7290
Enforcement Fax Number: ..........916/575-7289 
Email: ..................................... bsis@dca.ca.gov
Web Homepage: .............. www.dca.ca.gov/bsis

Email your training and education calendar to info@CAAonline.org

Send your events to CAA Mirror: info@caaonline.org

AUGUST 
18.......................CBFAA Meeting ............................................ Denver
SEPTEMBER
28.......................SILSA NW Fall Fire Update .......................... Washington

29-30 .................AZAA 2021 Annual Convention ................... Chandler, AZ
OCTOBER
26.......................SILSA NW Security & Integration ............... Washington
DECEMBER
1-4 .....................CAA Winter Convention................................ San Francisco, CA

INDUSTRY EVENTS
TMA Annual Meeting
October 9-13, 2021, Maui, HI

TMA Ops-Tech
November 7-11, 2021, Charlotte, NC

ISC East
November 17-18, 2021, Javits Center, NYC, NY

CAA Winter Convention
December 1 – 4, 2021 , The Fairmont, San Francisco, CA

Imperial Capital Security Investor Conference 
December 12-14, 2021, New York, NY

ISC West
March 22-25, 2022, Las Vegas, NV

ESX
June 14-17, 2022, Ft. Worth, TX
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